
Women song composers 
debut on record albums
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Joni Mitchell, Melanie and Lau

ra Nyro are established, writing 
songs from their own personal 
vision, performing them, having 
them performed by other people. 
Carole King is rising fast.

Let’s see what other women 
are making debut records, in an 
effort to be among those who 
have made it rather than among 
the unknowns. At first listening, 
there is nobody with the melody 
of Melanie, the bite of Miss Nyro 
or the poetry of Miss Mitchell, 
but repeated listenings may make 
some sound better. And future 
recordings may show developed 
potential. Nobody paid much at

tention to Miss Nyro’s first rec
ord, or even to James Taylor’s.

And potential we hear plenty, 
from the debutantes.

First the most unusual thing 
for women musicians has been 
done by two sisters born in Ma
nila, a girl born in Mason City, 
Iowa and one native to Washing
ton D.C. They got together in 
California and formed a rock 
group. They call it Fanny.

Fanny has real rock energy 
and zest. It sounds good. It isn’t 
hard rock, or fluffy soft and it 
certainly isn’t getting by on the 
novelty of having guitar, bass, 
drums, keyboard and vocals all 
by girls., though that is a novel-
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To All Students that will not be here in September 
to pick up their 1971 Aggielands — Come by the Stu
dent Publications Office 216 Services Bldg, and leave 
your Mailing Address and mailing fee.

ty. It really has drive. Our fa
vorite numbers from the album 
“Fanny,” on Reprise, are “Chang
ing Horses” and “Bitter Wine.” 
Group members write the songs.

“Carly Simon” on Elektra, has 
a sister who is an opera singer. 
She has another sister, married, 
with whom she used to sing folk 
songs. Now it’s write and sing 
her own—seven of the 10 on the 
Ip. Miss Simon has a full-bodied 
folk voice, very agreeable and 
even memorable. Her lyrics are 
straightforward—“All I find is 
that behind each new door is an
other door.” Some of the lyrics 
miss a little, like “That’s the 
Way I’ve Always Heard it Should 
Be,” about marriage. But there’s 
a lot of potential here.

Buzzy Linhart plays guitar 
and wrote one of the songs.

“Kathy Smith,” who plays 
rhythm guitar, wrote five of the 
nine songs on her Stormy Forest 
album. This Album obviously is 
produced by somebody who knows 
what’s what. It is well thought- 
out, giving space for good instru
mentals. Miss Smith has a tune
ful voice, which can float and in 
which she sometimes introduces 
strain to emphasize the lyrics. 
She wrote “Topanga,” about love 
being over and being ready for a 
change. Her publishing company 
is named Topanga. Pamela Pol- 
land, who wrote two of the songs 
here, also published by Topanga, 
is represented by a good song 
of religious questioning.
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out about

By SUE DAVIS 
Battalion Women’s Editor

Perhaps sometime your parents 
have commented on your choice 
of boyfriends with the unequivo
cal statement: “He’s a Rat.”

Before you lecture them on 
being unfair and totally wrong, 
you better check the Oriental For
tune Calendar. Chances are they 
could be right!

The zodiac of the East, like ours 
in the West, is a fortune-telling 
system based on birth dates. But 
whereas our runs on a twelve 
month cycle, the Eastern version 
is based on a cycle of twelve 
years, with each year carrying 
its own animal symbol: Rat, Ox- 
Tiger, Rabbit, Dragon, Snake, 
Horse, Sheep, Monkey, Cock, Dog 
and Boar.

The Oriental Zodiac can be 
good news to girls. The Western 
Zodiac may state that you are 
incompatible with that guy you’ve 
had your eye on. But take heart! 
Consult the Oriental Fortune Cal
endar. You might be very com
patible with him.

Below are listed each symbol, 
the years that belong ti it and 
some of the characteristics of the 
people born in that year.

The Year of the Rat occurred 
in 1900, 1912, 1924, 1936 and 
1948. People born in the Year 
of the Rat are noted for their 
charm and attraction for the 
opposite sex. They work hard to
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WANT AD RATES
One day.................................... 5d per word

4? per word each additional day 
Minimum charge—Toe 

Classified Display 
$1.00 per column inch 

each insertion 
DEADLINE

4 p.m. day before publication

FOR SALE
o bedroom, frame home, fenced yard. 

110,500. TOT Churchill. 822-6110 after B :30.
112t3

1969 Contempori 10’ x 
with or without air conditi 
alter 5:30 p. m.

46’, furnished 
oners. 846-8446 

llltfn

pletely set up 
TV. Ideal for

V x
eith all utilities-phone-cable 
couple who would want to

1969 model, 12’ x 50’ mobile home. Com- 
th

iple
move in without the worries and money 

Located
’----- ing

bath,

needed to move to new location, 
on lot with patio, huge trees, 
pool and laundramat. Two bedroo:

swimmin 
ms,

room. Air cona. Jiving
ditioned with central heat. Furnished. 846- 
4676 after 5 for more information. llltl

1970 Monte Carlo. 22,000 miles, 
and excellent condition. 822-1216

Loaded 
after 5. 

Illt2

Smith Corona typewriter.
Portable with case. New condition. 
846-5321. * Hlt4

Pica type.
$25,

68 Pontiac Tempest, v 
845-1227 after 6:00.

OHC6.
11114

Pontiac ’68 GTO. Loaded, two new tires, 
$1895. 845-astro mags, stereo tape deck. 

6230. Illt8

7’ 8” David Nuuhiwa surfboard. Round 
rails, fast, excellent condition. Call 822- 
2553 after 5 :30 or see at 2809 Villa Maria. 
Best offer. 106tfn

1962 Thunderbird, air conditioned, full 
power. Must sell, $200. Call 846-4601. 
Ask for Tony. 106t9

1966 Karmenn Ghia. Air 
tires, good condition. $995 
College Station, 846-7938.

dio, Radial 
304 Foster, 

105U0

Tapes 8 track, hundreds of them. $2.95 
each. Don’t miss this ! Aggie Den. 102tfn

FOR LEASE
10’ x 50’, 2 bedroom mobile home, i 

conditioned, central heat. Furnished. All 
bills paid except electricity. 846-5441. Illt4

inlz

Havoline, Amalie, 
Conoco. 35c qt.

Prestone—$1.69 Gal. 
—EVERYDAY—

We stock all local major brands. 
Where low oil prices originate. 

Quantity Rights Reserved
Wheel Bearings - Exhausts 

System Parts, Filters, 
Water and Fuel Pumps. 

Almost Any Part Needed 
25-40% Off List

Brake Shoes $3.60 ex.
2 Wheels — many cars 

We Stock
HOLLEY CARBURETORS 

EELCO 
EDELBROCK 

HURST 
MR GASKET 

CAL CUSTOM 
Other Speed Equipment

Alternators 
$19.95 Exchange 

Starters - Generators
Many $13.95 exch.

Your Friedrich Dealer
Joe Faulk Auto Parts

220 E. 25th Bryan, Texas

JOE FAULK ’32
Our 25th year in Bryan

WANTED
Used mobile home, 

ing land 
845-4540.

Would consider buy- 
land it is on also. Contact Chris Lutz.

Used records on "How to speak French". 
Call 845-2506. 109t4

WORK WANTED
Will do typing. Call 823-4579.

Typing, electric. 846-7101. llOtfn

TYPING. Near campus. 846-2934. 92tfn

Typing, experienced, full time, 
Selectric symbols. Call

full 
846-7848.

IBM
69tfn

Typing, full time, Notary Public, Bank- 
Americard accepted, 823-6410 or 823-3838.

lOtfn

Typing.
3-8165.

HELP WANTED
Wanted: 

salary op
orgycki, 
22-3793.

Assistant bookkeeper-secretary, 
en. Contact in person. Raymond

Williams Mortgage Co., B ryan, 
112t3

New coffee shop operation needs wait
resses, waiters and cooks. Apply in person 
only, 2713 So. Texas. 112t3

NEEDED AT ONCE. R.N. for 3-11 and 
11-7 relief and week-end shift. Good 
salary. LVN for 11-7 and 3-11 shift, 
full time. Fringe benefits with shift dif
ferential. Bellville Hospital Foundation
Bellville, Texas. 865-3141. 109

on,
tlO

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Official notices must arrive in the Office 

of Student Publications before deadline of 
1 p.m. of the day proceeding publication.

To be eligible to purchase the Texas 
A&M University ring, an undergraduate 
student must have at least one academic

ar in residence and credit for ninety-five 
ho1

March 15, 1971, may be used in satisfying 
this ninety-five hour requirement. Students

year 
(96)
the prelimina

semester hours. The hours passed at 
'— M ry grade report period on 

1. may be used in satisfy!
this ninety-five hour requirement, students 
qualifying under this regulation may now 
leave their names with the ring clerk, 
Room 
in tui 
ring el
will be taken by the ring clerk starting 
April 1, 1971, and continuing through
May 7, 1971. The rings will be returned 
to the Registrar’s Office to be delivered 
on or about June 23, 1971. The ring 
clerk is on duty from 8:00 a. m. to 12:00 
noon, Monday through Friday, of each 
week.

H. L. Heaton, Dean
Admissions and Records

• Watch Repairs
• Jewelry Repair
• Diamond Senior 

Rings
• Senior Rings 

Refinished

C. W. Varner & Sons 
Jewelers

North Gate 846-5816

CHILD CARE
Child care sitter. First Baptist Church, 

College Station now accepting registration 
for summer and fall terms. Nursery 
school and kindergarten for 3, 4 and 5 year 
olds. 846-6632. Illt4

HUMPTY DUMPTY CHILDREN CEN
TER, 3400 South College, State Licensed. 
823-8626. Virginia D. Jones, R. N. 99tfn

SPECIAL NOTICE

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS 
Australia, Europe, So. America, Africa, 
etc. All professions and occupations, 
$700 to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid, 
overtime, sightseeing. Free information. 
Write: TWA Research Service, Box
5591-A, San Diego, CA. 92105. 108t6

Theses, 
Dissertations, 

Special Reports
custom bound

excellent service

g>tarr
Clustom Utnbtng

311 Church Ave. College Station 
846-3840

MOVE SAFER AND CHEAPER WITH 
U-HAUL. For information contact Andy 
Anderson, 2010 S. College. 822-3546. 103tl7

Guitar strings. Sets or individual. 
Strings for most any instrument. Repair 
service. Lange Music Co. 2504 South 
College. 822-2334. 91tfn

Hoover’s Tennis Service. One block south 
of tennis courts. Open 1 :30 to 6 :30 p. m. 
846-9733. * 82tfn

Rentals-Sales-Service
TYPEWRITERS

Terms
Distributors For: 

Royal and Victor 
Calculators &

Adding ^Machines 
Smith-Corona Portables

CATES
TYPEWRITER CO
909 S. Main 822-6000

Service For All 
Chrysler Corp. Cars 

Body Work — Painting 
Free Estimates

HALSELL MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Dodge Sales and Service Since 1922 

1411 Texas Ave. — 823-8111 67tfn

SOSOLIKS
TV & RADIO SERVICE 

Zenith - Color & B&W - TV 
All Makes B&W TV Repairs 
713 S. MAIN 822-2133

WHITE AUTO STORES Bryan 
and College Station can save you 
up to 40% on auto parts, oil, 
filters, etc. 846-5626.

FOR RENT
’70 model mobili 

bedroo 
Locate*
pool, grocery 
Home: 822-05

e home. 12 x 60, two 
m, central heat, air. $136 month. 
:d in trailer park with swimming 

-7451.
park 

store. Office:

x bo mobile nome. Two bedroom, 
er. dryer, air conditioned. $125 month, 
ted in park with swimming pool, 
jry

2-0552.
Home: 

108t8

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Now completing new apartments 1 

& 2 bedrooms, designed for students. 
A beautiful place to live. Lots of 
grounds for outside activities. Lake 
for fishing. Washateria located on

this 
area

married students. A 
truly country atmosphere, yet located 

;ent 
on,

After 5 call 846-3408

itf-
grounds. You will find all of 
at beautiful University Acres. An 
developed safeg --------for 

country 
two miles fn 
further

om center 
informatu

campus. For 
:all 823-0934. 

846-5509.

D. R. CAIN Company, 
3508 E. 29th Street, Bryan.

Casa Del Sol Apartments 
One Bedroom 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
Bills Paid $135-$145

67tfn

VICTORIAN 
APARTMENTS 

Midway between Bryan & 
A&M University 

STUDENTS t !
Need A Home

. & 2 Bedroom Fur. & Unfur. 
Pool and Private Courtyard 

3 MONTHS LEASE

822-5041 401 Lake St. Apt. 1 
40tfn

LOST

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT 
RING.

Vicinity of Redmond Terrace 
Shopping Center.

REWARD
846-6379 or 845-5005 llli

TRY
BATTALION CLASSIFIED

AUTO INSURANCE 
FOR AGGIES:

Call: George Webb
Farmers Insurance Group 
3400 S. College 823-8051

TROPHIES PLAQUES
Engraving Service 

Ask About Discounts
Texas Coin Exchange, Inc. 
1018 S. Texas 822-5121

Bob Boriskie ’55
COINS SUPPLIES

Build Your Library at LOU’S Expense 
1000 Reference Books 45c to 95c 

These were $6.00 to $10.00 Books

•* -...........- * • v •■ ■ ■ „ ^................... ... . .- w . . . * * ' + r J * It'

Fortune
yourself

Calendar 
and others

achieve their goals and acquire 
possessions and are likely to be 
driving perfectionists. Being bas
ically thrifty, they tend to save 
money; but on occasion love can 
make them blind financially. In 
fact, the only time a Rat person 
becomes generous is with some
one he loves.

Rat people are easily angered, 
but are able to maintain an out
ward show of control. They can 
be small-minded about many 
things, but their ambitions are 
big, and they are usually very 
successful. A Rat person, once 
he starts something, isn’t happy 
until he finishes it. Rat people 
are honest and open, but they love 
to gossip. They are most com
patible with Dragon, Monkey and 
Ox, and a disaster with Horse.

The Year of the Ox occurred 
in 1901, 1913, 1925, 1937 and 
1949. People born in this year 
are patient, speak little and in
spire confidence in others. They 
tend, however to be eccentric and 
bigoted, and they anger easily. It 
is sound advice to avoid angry 
Ox persons; they have fierce 
tempers. They speak little, but 
when they do, they can be elo
quent. Ox people are mentally 
and physically alert and dexter
ous to the point of genius. Al
though easygoing, they can be 
remarkably stubborn and they 
hate to fail. They do not like 
to be opposed.

Some Ox people regard love as 
a sort of game, an attiude that 
occasionally causes some difficul
ties with their loves ones. They 
are most compatible with Snake, 
Cock and Rat, and a disaster with 
Sheep.

The Years of the Tiger were 
1902, 1910, 1926, 1938 and 1950. 
Tiger people are sensitive, given 
to deep thinking, capable of great 
sympathy. They can be extremely 
short-tempered, however. Other 
people have great respect for 
them, but sometimes Tiger people 
come into conflict with older 
people or those in authority.

Tiger people always get credit 
where credit is due. Sometimes 
they cannot make up their minds, 
which can result in a poor, hasty 
decision or a sound decision ar
rived at too late. They tend to 
be suspicious of others and a bit 
selfish, but they are courageous 
and powerful. They are most 
compatible with Dragon, Horse 
and Dog, and a disaster with 
Snake and Monkey.

The Year of the Rabbit occurred 
in 1903, 1915, 1927, 1939 and 
1951. People born in one of these 
years are articulate, talented and 
ambitious; and, it is said “most 
fortunate.” They are virtuous, 
reserved and have excellent taste.

Rabbit people are admired and 
trusted, and are often financially 
lucky. They are fond of gossip, 
but are tactful and generally 
kind. They are affectionate with 
those they love, yet at the same 
time curiously detached from 
their families. Rabbit people 
seldom lose their temper. They 
are clever at business and con
scientious, and never back out of 
a contract. They sometimes tend 
to be pedantic and melancholy. 
They would make good gamblers, 
for they have an uncanny gift 
for choosing the right thing. They 
seldom gamble, however, being 
conservative and wise. They are 
most compatible with Sheep, Boar

and Dog, and a disaster with 
Cock.

The Years of the Dragon were 
1904, 1916, 1928, 1940 and 1952. 
Poeple born in this year are 
healthy, energetic, excitable, 
short - tempered and stubborn. 
They are also honest, sensitive, 
brave and they inspire trust and 
confidence. Dragon people are the 
most eccentric of any in the Ori
ental Zodiac. They neither bor
row maney nor make flowery 
speeches. They are sincere in 
what they say. Their opinions 
are valid. They are extremely 
capable, but they tend to be soft
hearted, which sometimes gives 
others an advantage over them— 
for a while.

Dragon people are seldom 
fooled for long. Other people 
love them, but they sometimes 
worry needlessly about affection. 
They tend to marry early or not 
at all. They are most compatible 
with Tiger, Rat, Snake, Monkey, 
and Cock, and a disaster with 
Dog.

The Year of the Snake occurred 
in 1905, 1917, 1929, 1941 and 
1953. Snake people are deep. 
They speak little, possess great 
wisdom. They never have to 
worry about money; they are 
financially fortunate.

Snake people are often quite 
vain, selfish and a bit stingy. Yet 
they have tremendous sympathy 
for others and try to help those 
less fortunate. Snake people tend 
to overdo, since they have doubts 
about other people’s judgment and 
prefer to rely on themselves. They 
are determined in whatever they 
do. They hate to fail. Although 
calm on the surface they are in
tense and passionate. Snake 
people are usually good-looking 
and often have marital troubles 
because they are fickle. They are 
most compatible with Ox and 
Cock, and disaster with Tiger 
and Boar.

The Years of the Horse were
1906, 1918, 1930, 1942 and 1954. 
Horse Year people are popular. 
They are cheerful, skillful with 
money and perceptive, even 
though they sometimes talk too 
much. They are wise, talented, 
good with their hands and some
times too showy in dress or man
ner. Confident and clever-looking, 
they have a weakness for mem
bers of the opposite sex.

When they become emotionally 
involved. Horse people let every
thing else slide. They are im
patient and hot-blooded about 
everything except their daily 
work. Horse Year people like 
entertainment and large crowds 
and prefer to be where the action 
is. They are very independent, 
rarely listen to advice, and strike 
out on their own as soon as pos
sible. They are most compatible 
with Tiger, Dog and Sheep, and 
disaster with Rat.

The Year of the Sheep was in
1907, 1919, 1931, 1943 and 1955. 
People born in the Sheep Year 
are elegant and highly accom
plished in the arts. They seem 
to be, at first glance, better off 
than those born in the zodiac’s 
other years. But Sheep Year 
people are often shy, pessimistic 
and puzzled about life; uncertain 
of their direction. They are 
usully deeply religious, yet timid 
by nature; seldom the world’s 
leaders.

Sometimes clumsy in speech, 
Sheep people are always passion
ate about what they do and what 
they believe in. They never have 
to worry about having the best 
in life, for their abilities make 
money for them, and they are 
able to enjoy the creature com
forts that they prize. They al
ways exercise good taste. Sheep 
people are wise, gentle and com
passionate. They are most com
patible with Rabbit, Boar and 
Horse, and disaster with Ox nd 
Dog.

The Years of the Monkey were 
1908, 1920, 1932, 1944 and 1956. 
People born in these years are 
the erratic geniuses of the cycle. 
Clever, skillful and flexible, they 
are remarkably inventive and 
original and can solve the most 
difficult problems with ease. 
There are few fields in which 
Monkey people wouldn’t be suc
cessful, but they have a discon
certing habit of being too agree
able. They want to do things 
now, and if they cannot get start
ed immediately, they become dis
couraged and sometimes abandon 
the project.

Many Monkey people tend to 
look down on others. They are 
good at making decisions and have 
common sense. Monkey people 
have a deep desire for knowledge; 
read, see and know a great deal; 
and have excellent memories, re
calling details with ease. Monkey 
people are passionate and strong- 
willed, but their anger cools 
quickly. They often become fam
ous if allowed to pursue their own 
course. They are most compatible 
with Dragon and Rat, and a dis
aster with Snake, Boar and Tiger.

The Year of the Cock occurred 
in 1909, 1921, 1933, 1945 and 1957. 
People born in these years are 
deep thinkers, capable and tal
ented. They like to be busy and 
are devoted to their work. They 
try to fulfill any obligation— 
even those beyond their capabili
ties—and are deeply disappointed 
if they fail. People born in the 
Cock Year are often a bit eccen
tric, often have a rather difficult 
relationship with others. They 
always think they are right, and 
usually are. They frequently are 
loners. Though they give the out
ward impression of being adven
turous, they are timid. They 
often have big plans, which never 
mature.

Cock people’s emotions, like 
their fortunes, swing very high to 
very low. They can be selfish and 
too outspoken, but are always 
interesting and can be extremely 
brave. They are most compatible 
with Ox, Snake and Dragon, and 
disaster with Rat, Cock, Dog and 
Rabbit.

The Dog Years were 1910, 1922, 
1934, 1946 and 1958. People born 
in Dog Years possess the best 
traits of human nature. They 
have a deep sense of loyalty, are 
honest and inspire other people’s 
confidence because they know 
how to keep secrets. But Dog 
Year people are somewhat selfish, 
terribly stubborn and eccentric. 
They care little for wealth, yet 
somehow always seem to have 
money. They can be cold emo
tionally and sometimes distant in 
social gatherings. They can find 
fault with many things and are 
noted for their sharp tongues.
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THE COMPLETE ELECTRIC PORTABLE.
The Lettera 36, Olivetti’s newest breakthrough in de
sign, is a totally electric portable typewriter with a 
unique Character Sensor that actually prevents com
mon typing errors.

Beautifully constructed both inside and out, the Lettera 
36 is already considered Olivetti’s latest collector’s 
item. $169.95

SEE EXCLUSIVELY AT
MODERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

707 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 846-6624
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